March 9, 2022
To: Dickinson County 4-H Families
RE: Weekend 4-H Event Details

Two big events are coming up for Dickinson County 4-H this weekend, the annual 4-H basketball tournament and CKFF clean-up.

**74th Annual Dickinson County 4-H Basketball Tournament**

The 4-H basketball committee of the Dickinson County 4-H Council hopes your clubs are looking forward to the upcoming tournament on **Saturday, March 12th** at the Chapman District Gym, 622 N Marshall, Chapman.

Please find attached the brackets and a copy of the tournament rules. First games start at 8:30 AM with the boys/coed championship slated for 1:00 PM. Some quick reminders to keep in mind:

- primary purpose of the tournament is to encourage club teamwork
- play to the level of your opponent
- DO NOT BRING BASKETBALLS FROM HOME
- each team needs to provide two members or adults to keep score

**Alumni Basketball Game!**
An alumni game will follow the championship. All 4-H alumni and/or 4-H parents are eligible to play! $5 to nominate a player, $5 to decline a nomination with all funds going to the Dickinson County 4-H Foundation.

The Jolly Jayhawkers will have concessions available with breakfast, lunch, and snack items. Generous sponsorship for the tournament is provided by KVK, Inc. out of Woodbine.

Central Kansas Free Fair Clean-up

CKFF Clean-up is scheduled for Sunday, March 13 starting at 2 PM at the fairgrounds. We have LOTS of leaves to remove from the fairgrounds, so bring your rakes, shovels, work gloves, and old bed sheets!

Special thanks to those providing large equipment like trucks, skid steers, and loaders, it makes the work that much quicker.

In order to increase efficiency, club clean-up assignments have been made and are listed below. Every DK 4-H member who plans to participate in the fair is expected to help with clean-up. This is a team effort!

- Report to your club assigned area and start raking leaves into big piles and moving those piles toward the street or alleyway where they can be picked up by the large equipment operators.
- If your club or club group finishes an area, check-in with other areas of the fairgrounds to see where additional help is needed.
- Look for me, Shawna Riffel, or our 4-H Council Officers (Alice Bathurst, Lyndsey Buechman, Carly Rothfuss, Tucker Stroda) with any questions.
- ALWAYS, keep an eye out for our equipment operators and watch out for younger members!

  - **Concession Stand Square and Sterl Hall** – Chapman Shamrocks, Detroit Ramblers, Lyon Prospectors, Sand Springs Rustlers, Solomon Wranglers
  - **Large Livestock Arena, open beef barns, center walkway** – Holland Sunflowers and Newbern Wideawakes
  - **Small Livestock Arena, hog barn, new barn, old sheep barn, west alleyway** – Fragrant Hilltoppers, Jolly Jays, Mt. Ayr Go-Getters
- East side of Pine Street including horse barns, arena, rabbit/poultry barn – Navarre Boosters and Willowdale

Looking forward to seeing your family this weekend for a great set of 4-H events to kick-off spring break! As always, contact me with any questions you may have.

Jill Martinson, 4-H Youth Development Agent
Chisholm Trail District – Dickinson County

martinso@ksu.edu
785-263-2001

Attachments:

- 2022 tournament bracket
- 4H basketball rules 2022